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Exercise

Awakening the Senses



Why Imagery 
 Practicing Behaviors
 Empowerment
 Desensitization
 Quieting
 Physical Shift
 Rut
 Language Barrier (inadvertent or not)
 Over-intellectualization   “Why? “    Denial



General Adaptation 
Syndrome (GAS) 

- Hans Selye 

EMERGENCY!!!!

Alarm  Resistance  Exhaustion 



General Adaptation Syndrome

Alarm

Fight-or-Flight reaction 

Resistance

Initially  more resistance to disease

Exhaustion

Giving up /giving in   (involuntarily)



Imagery worth a thousand 
words…



Mind/Body

We have a thinking immune 
system that eavesdrops on 
our thoughts.”

- Deepak Chopra



Mind/Body

 “Every change in the physiological state is 
accompanied by a… change in the mental 
emotional state, conscious or unconscious 
and conversely, every change in the mental 
emotional state, conscious or unconscious, 
is accompanied by an appropriate change in 
the physiological state.”                                                 

- Elmer and Alyce Green (via Simonton) 



Mind/Body

 “A wise man should consider that 
health is the greatest of human 
blessings and learn by his own 
thought to derive benefit from his 
illness.”
- Hypocrites (460-400)



Physiology

STRESS Hypothalamus

Neurotransmitters
CRF  ACTH

Immune System      
Changes

Catecholamines
Estrogens/Androgens
Endorphins
Enkephalins

Tissue damage
Inflammation
Infection
Tissue growth





10 Concepts of Imagery

 Start with intention
 Start with point of trouble
 Any image you find is correct for you
 Whatever you discover needs to be carried out in 

waking life as a lived experience 
 Do not compare
 Belief Creates Experience   
 or just……
 Do and you will know





Basic Guidelines

 Sit 
 No crossing 
 Start with outbreath
 Intention
 No story
 You are always able to create safety
 ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE



Insomnia

Flowers by River
See sense and feel yourself lying by the bank 
of a swiftly flowing river.  You are surrounded 
by wildflowers. Pick one, you might want to 
smell it. Put your thought in it, see the petals 
close around it. Put it in the river and watch it 
being carried downstream. Repeat with the 
next flower/thought.   And continue... 



Pain

Through the Magnifying Glass

 Frequency: Every 10 to 15 minutes, for 1 to 2 
minutes, until pain subsides.

 Close your eyes. Breathe out once. See your pain. 
Look at it from every angle through a magnifying 
glass, then erase it by wiping it away to the left. 
Then open your eyes.



Pain
Befriending Pain

 Frequency: Every 10 to 15 minutes, for 2 to 3 
minutes, until pain subsides.

 Close your eyes. Breathe out one time. See the 
pain. After seeing it, know that you can befriend it 
by entering into it and sit in the center of it. Stay 
there and don’t complain about it. (By "complain," 
I mean not giving it such attributes as "awful," 
"terrible," "horrible"; in other words, don’t give it 
any negative adjectival labels.) Then open your 
eyes.



Pain

Handling Pain

 Frequency: Every 10 to 15 minutes, for 1 to 2 
minutes, until pain subsides.

 Close your eyes. Breathe out once. See yourself 
with very big, strong hands. With your two big 
hands remove the pain and throw it away. Then 
open your eyes.



Anxiety
 Desert Storm:
Close your eyes and breathe out three times. See yourself 
entering a desert carrying a backpack. As you walk, you 
notice darkness looming ahead of you. You know this means 
that a sandstorm of anxiety is coming toward you. As it 
approaches, see yourself removing a folded tent from your 
backpack. Unfold it and set it up, driving the four pegs into 
place, raising the tent, then going in through the flap and 
closing it behind you. Sit peacefully in your tent as you hear 
the sand blowing around and over the tent. Know that when 
you hear the sandstorm pass completely, your anxiety has 
passed. Then open your eyes.



How do you feel when you walk 
into work

???
 What language is used? 
 What do you see/sense/feel? 
 Do you need energy/grounding/protection? 



Reading the Body

Contraction/Tension Warm/cold
Still/Agitated



making corrections
in what you notice 



Colors
 Red = Vitality/ Anger
 Orange = Strength/ Brute Force
 Yellow = Intelligence/ Cowardice
 Black = Wisdom/ Death
 Gold = Transformation
 Blue = Tranquility/ the “Blues”
 Lavender = Spirit/ Guilt
 Green = Tranquility/ Envy



Compassion Fatigue 

 See how your internal memories are being 
projected as chalk pictures on the sidewalk. 
See the rain wash them away. Notice all 
your senses responding to the rain-washed 
air.  Breathe in the freshness and exhale 
any staleness that remains. 



Life is a Beach
 See, sense and feel yourself on a private beach.  Remove 

your clothing and belongings creating two piles: 
dispensable and indispensable.  Enter the ocean and 
frolic/play/swim to your heart’s content. Notice that the 
water is not only flowing around you but through you, 
helping dissolve knots, dislodge stuckness and disposing  
anything that  you are done with. Emerge from the water , 
letting the sun dry you naturally.  You may notice a new set 
of clothes waiting for you.  Put them on and take back the 
indispensable pile.  Notice a wave come and carry your 
dispensable pile away.   Notice how you look and feel. 
Breathe out one time, turn and walk away from the ocean, 
knowing that you are refreshed and equipped for your 
adventures to come.   



Practice 



Resources

 Imageryinternational.org

 Drjerryepstein.org

 Schoolforimageryandhealth.com



Staying in Touch

Randy Kasper

 (213) 434-0700

 randy@randykasper.com

 Randyellen.kasper@gmail.com


